
MARRIAGE RITUAL
IN EIGHT WORDS

A Bridegroom Attracted
From San Jose by a

;• • Little Story.

.. Pastor Davis Marries Mr.
Rounds to Miss Ida Cooper

and Makes a Record.

• v By Authority IPronounce Ycu Man
end Wife," and the Ceremony

Was Over.

Oakland Office 8a» Francisco Call.)
908 Broadway, Nov. 21. )

To an Oakland pastor belongs the credit
of performing the .-hortest marriage

ceremony on record. The minister who
celebrated the interesting event is Rev.
Edward Davis ot the Central Christian
Church.

A few tuontns ago an account of a wed-
ding was published that took place in this
city and was celebrated by Pastor Davis.

\u25a0 Itwas that of a young lieutenant ot the
Salvation Army, who fell in love with a

r ;assie, but couid not marry because she
was not a member of the army. Love
triumphed over religious scruples, and
Factor Davis was called in to complete
the union. Instead ofperforming the cus-
tomary act of kiasing the bride Mr.
Davis, who would have made an equal
success on the stage as in the pulpit, gal-• lantly stooped and imprinted a passionate
kiss on the young lady's recently uecor-
aied iincer. Mr. Davis dispensed with all
formality aud maae the service as short as
possible.

The brevity and gallantry of the cere-
mony appealed verju-strongly to Frank A.
Rounds of ban Jose, and he at once de-
cided that a pastor so practical should fig-
ure at his wedding. Mr. Rounds is the
popular drug clerk at the Almshouse of
Santa Clara County, and he recently came
to Oakland and called on Pastor Davis.

"What is the shortest murriage cere-
mony you can perform?" asked Mr.
Rounds. Tiie pastor tigureJ a little wr.h
h:s tinker- and replied. "Eight words, sir."
'•Then Iwillbe here this afternoon pre-
pared to meet you," replied Mr. Rounds.

At tne appointed lime, Mr. Rounds
arrued with the necessary license, escorted
Mus Ida J. Cooper of San Francisco to the
pastor's residence. The witnesses were
called in. the bride and groom clasped
hands even without the young lady taking
off her glove.

Striking an apostolic attitude, with
which those who attend Mr. Davis'
church are well acquainted, the pa3tor
took their united hands in his own, and
in clear, forceful tones, said. "By author-
ityIpronounce. you man and wife." The
bride looked surprised, the jrroom looked
pleased, and the pastor smiled at having

'so easily earned a fee which was given him
with co much appreciation of the service
rendered.

There were only two witnesses to the
ceremony, and aIJ agreed that the little

.'romance should be kept a most profound
secret. But, nevertheless, the littleBtorv
is be.ng frequently told and retold.

BLUE AND GOLD,
Manager Mott Issues a Circular-Letter

to His Classmen
—

May Not
Issue.

BERKELEY, Cal., Nov. 2L—Tbe junior
class at the State University may not pub-
lish a B;ue and Gold next spring. Unless
Manager Mott sees the money forthcom-•'ing to pay for tne book he willrefuse to
unkertake its publication. This is essen-
tially the ultimatum which he sent forth
to-day to the members of the class of '93.
The present dire financial strait in which
the senior class has found itself in conse-
quence ofits Blue and Gold, and the pros-
pects of the faculty not permitting them
to graduate until they have liquidated

, their debt, which is well up in the hun-
dreds, has doubtless been the immediate
cause of Manager Mott's curt letter to his
classmen. %

For the past three or four years ithas

been with great difficulty that the Blue
and Gold assessments, which have ranged
from $350 to $5 on each. member, have
been collected, and from the present state
of affairs in which the seniors are merged
it seems that only about half the clans
paid their assessment.. A very great bur-
den has therefore been cast upon the busi-
ness managers,' and because of the deficit
they have been accused 'of mismanage-
ment and incapacity.

To avoid beine placed in any such posi-
tion, and to prepare himself lor a possible
contingency, Manager Mott bus sent out
the following circular letter to each mem-
ber of the class of '98:

Berkeley, Cat., Nov.21.
Owing to the financial condition of the class

which just precedes, and the disfavor which it
has cast upon college credit in the conduct of
its Blue and Gold, we find itexpedient and
necessary before proceeding farther with'9B
Blue and Gold to have ton is on hand inorder
to meet running expenses. The only source
from which this can come is the class assess-
ment. We -have placed the assessment very
low in order to reach every member or the
class, and "for that reason every individual
member, not a few, must pay iiwe are to Issue
a book.

There has been a marked tendency inpast
years for classes to elect an editor "and a man-
ager, and to consider tneir own work then
done. We do not look at itin that light. \\ c
do not feel justified in incurring the expenses
which attend the publication of a Blue and
Gold unless we know that it is the wish of a
large majority of the class, and that the book
will receive their united support. Me there-
fore address you to know wuether you will
support the book. We inclose subscription
blank and await your reply. Your silence-we
shall take tosignify a vote against publishing
the Blue and Gold by the class of '98,and
ifa large number of such votes be received we
shall decline to proceed furtner with the book.

Pending your decision we have stopped all
expenses inooanectioo with the book.

All responses must be received by Decem-
ber 1. Leslie C. Mott,

Manager Blue and Gold.
Should matters regarding the assess-

ment be satisfactorily settled, Manager
Mott will be coiuroiited with still another
problem. Ashort tune ago the college Y.
M.IiA.passed resolutions disapproving
Hie practice of publishing the advertise-
ments of l;quor-nouses in the Blue and
Gold. Thougn ihe resolutions have not
yet been officially recognized by the class,

they will probably be brought up very
soon, when action either for or against

them willbe taken. Snould the class de-
cide that no sucu ads are to be published,
a large slice of the usual income to the
publication will be cut off, and the

1 manager willbe required to get other ads
1 elsewhere.

Berkeley Miscellanies.
The choir of the First Presbyterian Church

has prepared an especially interesting mus.cal
programme fur to-morrow evening. A chorus
of twenty voices and a quartet of four soloists
willrender eigat cnoiee sacred selections.

Professor Carl C. Plebn of the department of
politicaleconomy at the State University will
attend tte conference of Assessors at Sacra-
mento ou Monday, at which is to be discussed
changes proposed* iv the revenue laws ol the
State.

The King's Daughters have made arrange-
ments lor a tig'lhauksgiviug dinner for the
poor of the university lowa. Thirty-iour fam-
ilies which are on tne lieiof the society will
be presented wlta clothing and household
goods as .iberal.v as Is possible by the or^au-
izatioc, besides being tendered a turkey din-
ner.

Fred Holtum of Stuart street has received
news that his fattier InDenmark has fallen
heir to ttie haudsome fortune of $107,000 by
ihe death ol a relative. Young Uultum has
bent money regularly to his father since ne
left home, but he says, he thinks mat the old
gentleman can get along very comfortably
now witnout any lurther remittances.

At the .Macdonough.

OAKLAND, Cal., Nov. 21.—"Darkest
Russia" willoe at tin .Macdonougn next
Monday and Tuesday evenings, They
bring witu them 6everal tons of special
scenery.

The Delia Fox Opera Comique Company,
numbering sixty people, will be the
Thanksgiving attraction at the Maclon-
oaeh Theater. They willappear in"Fleur
de Lis" Thursday and Friday, and "The
Little Trooper" Saturday matinee and
night.

.Miss Loie Fuller willbe tendered a re-
ception next Tuesday afternoon by Mr.
and Mrs. P. M.Smith of East Oakland.

Her Professional Debut.
OAKLAND, Cal., Nov. 21.—Mrs. Grace

E. Doa^e, mezzo soprano, wife of Assem-blyman Dodge, willmake her professional
debut at a concert to be given by her at
the Y. ILC. A. auditorium, Twelfth and
Clay streets, Oakland, on Dec mber 11.
On tbis occasion she will be assisted by
Sigmund Beel, violinist; Miss Minna T.
UoDpe, dramatic reader, and Miss Belle
Chamberlain, pianiste.

Fanny Warner Missing.
Mrs. L. W. Langdon, 326 Larkin street, noti-

fied the police yesterday of the disappearance
of her sister, Fanny Warner. Since November
9 nothing has been seen or heard of her. She
is simple-minded and sirayec away before, but
not for so long a period. She is 25 years of age,
slender built, short curly reddish-brown hair,
blonde complexion and wore a black dress and
small black hat. It is supposed that some
familyout of sympathy has given her a home.'

» \u2666
—

»
Only twenty-four white elephants have

been captured since the beginning of the
Christian era.

•

MISS TINCKER'S RETURN
Will Appear in Oakland ag a Leading

Actress in "Humanity,"

OAKLAND,Cal., Nov. 21.— Pretty little
Pearl Tincker is back in Oakland. Four
years ago Miss Tincker was a leading
member of the First Congregational
Church and one of the most active young
people in the Christian Endeavor Society.
She was a hard-working girl, and by means
of typewriting and other employments
she succeeded in supporting her mother.

While doing so she studied elocution
and Delsarte, and for a time was in great• demand at socials and private parties.
Other means of employment iailing Miss
Tinckerdeciiied togoon the stage and made
her first appearance in tlie chorus of the
"Black Crook" at the Macdonough. After-
ward she was one of the lesser stars at ttie
People's Theater, and some comment was
made upon the fact that while at this

place of amusement she was still a mem-
ber of the Christian Endeavor Society.
Not long ago, while performing on a San
Francisco stage, she fell and broke a limb,
and for some time she was a prisoner at
the St. .Nicholas Hotel.

While a stu ent inOakland, she had for
her teacher Mrs. Edna Sneil Pnulsen of
Blake Seminary, and it is said that Mrs.
Caro True Boardman declined to take her
as a pupil, saying "she is destined to
make great progress in Del Sarte and will
certainly become a professional." She
ha3not been heard of in this city for three
years, and althoug'i it has been stated for
some time that "Miss Pearl Evelvne' is
an Oakland girl and would appear in
"Humanity" it was oniy discovered to-
day that Miss Lvelyne is Miss Pearl
Tincker.

Miss Tincker is but 20 years of ace and
has already made a name for herself, and
sue willundoubtedly be cordially received
by her many friends aod admirers in this
City.

MISS PEARL TINCKER, Who Left the Christian Endeavor
Society to Go on the Stage and Support Her Mother,

SAW THE MYSTIC
FLYING LIGHT

Oaklanders Who Believe
an Airship Hovered

Over Them.

Say That They Saw a Dark
Body Above the

It Was Headed for San Francisco
and Seemed About to Come

to Earth.

OAKtANDOffice San Francisco Call )
908 Broadway, Nov. 21. 'fSome one must be operating an airship

in this portion of the State. Twice within
the past six weeks ithas been seen by re-
liable residents of Oakland, and on each
occasion it has presented the same ap-
pearance.

Six weeks aeo a young lady was riding a
wheel on Telegraph avenue, when she saw
a strange-looKing object in the sky. It

carried a powerful headlight, sufficiently
strong to send out long bright rays into
the darkness. Itappeared to be going in
a westerly direction and teemed to be
gradually descending as {t disappeared
over St. Mary's College. She reported the
affair to her brother, wbo is a motorman
on the cemetery branch of the Piedmont
road.

Last night a little after 5 o'clock, as a
crowded car was going out toward Pied-
mont, tbe attention of the passengers was
attracted to a peculiar-looking contrivance
high up in the sky. The most peculiar
feature of it was a powerful headlight and
another light which seemed to be in the
bottom of the machine and to shine
directly on the earth. Itcame into view
from the direction of East Oakland, passed
over Piedmont, and according to the story
of the passengers neemed to descend in
such a manner as to indicate that it would
land somewhere in ban Francisco.

Many of the passengers tooK up their
morning newspapers tn-day expecting to
see a fulldescription of the peculiar object
that they bad seen so plainly, and were
surprised and disappointed to find no re-
port whatever of it.

They were so convinced that itmust
have landed across the bay that some of
them telephoned to San Francisco last
night and made inquiries regarding it.
Asnothing was known \u25a0 fititis presume i
that itmutt have changed its couise and
landed somewhere else, for nothing can
persuade those who saw it that iiwas not
a genuine airship under full control.

All those who saw this strange objectagree in its description and declare that it
closely resembles the illustration that ap-peared in The Call last Thursday of theairs-hip that scores of people witnessed as
itpassed over Sacramento last Wednesday
niebt. Borne of tbt-m dis:inctly saw the
propelling arras and declare that they
vfere in motion, but all are positive that
the machine was brilliantly lighted, and
that the lower light shed a Urge arc on
the earth as it pushed over, while theheadlignt could be seen for a great dis-
tance ahead of the machine.

One of the most mystified observers of
the airship was Charles H. Eliis, the ar-
more' of Companies A and F. Mr. Eilis
is a middle-aged man and very deliberate
in his manner of expression, and one notlikely to be easily deceived. He declared
this evening that he was as skeptical as a
man could be when he first read about the
Sacramento airship. He also declares that
be had no alternative bat to believe hisown eyesi ht.
"Iwas going home to my dinner about

hall-pasts last night," ha said, "and was
in tbe neighborhood of Twenty-fourth
street and New Broadway, when Isaw a
strange-looking thing ir the sky. Itwas
coming from tne eastward and at first I
could see nothing but a bright light
When Ifirst saw itthe two lights appeared
to be one and 1thought itwas a brilliant
meteor. Itwas getting dusk, but the sky
was clouded and just dark enough to per-
mit anyone to see plainly. The sky was
sufficiently dark to mate a background
which would render any such object
visible.

'

"As it came nearer 1 could see that
there was some dark object along with thelight. When it was nearly overhead Icould clearly distinguish that it borne-
what resembled a balloon traveling endon, witb a bright Heht ahead, another onebeneath it,and witu what uppeared to be
wings both before and behind tbe light.
Itwas at a great height above 'the earth*
probably a thousand feet, but not so high
as to make it impossible to distinguish
what it was. Idid not want to believe
that it was an airship, as Ibad regarded
the previtUß report of one in the light of
a joke. This time, however, Ihad no al-
ternative. 1had to believe what Isaw.

"As soon as it passed over Bt. Mary's

College, itappeared to descend gradually,
but regularly, as though under perfect
control, and it disappeared in the direc-
tion of San Francisco. Of course it was
too dark and the machine was too far
away to distinguish anything like people
or to hear any sounds such as were heard
in Sacramento. But there is no doubt in
my mind that it was an airship supplied
witb electric lignts and well manned."

Another witness to the visit of the air-
ship is Selby Yost, a motorman of the
Piedmont road and a member of the Oak-
land Guard. He was a little behind time

and was taking bis car toward Piedmont,
trying to recover the few minutes he was
behind. As he pass.'d Thirtieth street, a
11; tie boy stood in the road ana cried,
"Jee whiz, what's that?" The passengers
heard itand immediately looked at tbe
direction in the sky toward which the boy
was pointing. They nad no difficulty in
6eeinc the airship.

\u25a0'When Ilooked ahead," said Mr. Yost
to-day, "Iwas mystified, and Imay as
well confess Iwas. Ididn't like to admit
to myself that Ihad suddenly pone crazy,
but really for a moment Idid wonder if
my senses had deserted me. The passen-
gers all reached out to look overhead, and
tho~e inside wanted to s>ee what those out-
side were gazing at; so when they re-
quested me to stop the car that they raieht
all look Iwas practically forced to oblige
them. They got out in the road and
looked up at the airship, the most sur-
prised crowd lever saw in my life. There
it was, sure enough, ripht overhead, and
traveling on at a good rate, withits light
blazing away, and the most uucanny-
looking thingIever caw.

"Airship or anything else, it was the
mo=t remarkable-looking object, and Iam
at a loss now to convince myself that I
actually saw iv Itwas altogether a won-
derful sight, and nobody could have ever
made me believe that Iwould ever see
such a thing. It was perfectly clear, and
not only Ibut all the passengers saw it
and watched it till it disappeared. I
thought it must have landed across the

bay, and Iwas somewhat surprised this
morning to see that no mention was made
of it in the papers. • 1 would really like to
have that thing found, so that Icould sat-
isfymyself as to how itworked, for a more
interesting thingIhave never Been."

Miss Hagstrom, who resides on Tele-
graph avenue, saw the same object about
six weeks ago. The feature that impressed
her most was the bright light which she
distinctly saw. On returning home, she
told her brother of whit she had seen, but
nothing more was thought of ituntil she
read recently that a similar object had
been seen in anoiner part of the State.

Charles Uagstrom, the brother of trie
young lady who witnessed this queer
object in the sky, is also in the employ of
the Piedmont and Mountain View Rail-
ways.

'•When my sister first told me what she
bad seen Itreated it as a joke," he said
tnis evening, "and place ilittlecredence
inher stury, believing that she had seen
nothing more mysterious than a falling
star or me cor. Wlien Iheard tbe same
thing had been seen elsewhere, last Week,
and heard again last night of wnat was
seen in this Dart of town, Iam now con-
vinced that my sister saw the same 'bing.4
Ihave talKed to several people to-day who
witnessed the object last night, and they
are all confident that it was nothing more
nor less than a genuine airship."

W. J. Roada and his wif ,whe reside at
a grocery store at 2042 Broadway, were
al'-o witnesses to the strange aerial visitor.

'•When we tirst saw it," aid Mrs. Rodda
to-night, "we thought it was a balloon,
and ifitwere not tor the bright light I
should stiU bn inclined to think it was a
peculiarly snaked bailoon, but Inever
knew of a balloon to carry bright lights
and travel at nighttime the way that did.
Icould not see any fans myself, but others
say that they most undoubtedly saw tUe
propellers which sent tbe thing along.
As it passed over it angied downward,
and ifitkept on in the same direction it
should have landed somewhere across tne
bay. lat once concluded tliat it was the
same machine that had been seen in Sac-
ramento. 1believe that airships will be
brought to perfection, and Iwouldn't be
the least bit surprised to hear that some
one had already built a practical machine
of that kindand was operating with it in
tins neighborhood."

Many of the passengers on Yo9t's car
liveout at Piedmont, and all are of the
opinion that they saw a real air-hip.

An Oakland artist who crosses to San
Francisco every day said this evening
that tbe airship was seen irom Golden
Gate Park yesterday afternoon. "

Iwas
coming home last night," he said, "in
company with a friend who had been out
to Golden Gate Park. He told me that he
and others bad seen an airship during; the
evening and that it closely resembled the
P'cture of the one published in The Call.
He said that tney tried to explain it by
all kinds of means, but they came to the
conclusion that it was the same machine.
Itwas dusk when they aaw itand the re-
markaole brilliancyof tie lights on it a

-
tructed their attntion. Ishouldn't have
thought any more of it, but to-day in this
cityIheard several paopie discussing it."
It is tbe prevalent opinion that some

one in Alameda or neighboring counties
has solved the problem of flying in the
air, and has been for some weeks putting
bis experiment to a practical test.

SAILED HIGH OFEEHEAD.

.Some Kindof Air Craft seen by a Man
Kear Zuiarei

TULARE, Cal., Nov. 21 That air-
ship is cavorting through the atmos-
phere that overhangs this vicinity. D.
H. Risdon, who was working in an or-
chard near Tazus, four miles north of
this place, sighted a ruy&terious ob-
ject passing over at a considerate eleva-
tion yesterday afternoon.

A tramp was near at the time, aud re-

marke.i that he never saw a balloon sail
against the wind. But while the object
overhead seemed to be sailing into the
teeth of the wind, it may have found an
opposite current in an upper stratum.
It was passing to the northwest and

Risdon declares it was like an immense
sheet spread out in the air. Itsoon passed
out of sight. Risdon had not previously
read or Heard of the strange visitor said to
have been seen at Sacramento, and as.nis
reputation for veracity i3excellent his
story is genera lvbelieved.

The Mysterious Flying; Light That Hovered Over St. Mary's
College, Oakland, and Then Started for San Francisco.
It Is Exactly Like That Described by Sacramentans, and
Similar to the Cut Published a Few Days Ago in "The
Call" From a Description Furnished by One "Who Saw It.

LANE'S SUCCESSOR CHOSEN
Bishop Nichols Will Announce His'

JN'axuo at the Services \u25a0

To-Day.

ALAMEDA,Cal., Nov. 21.—The Vestry

of Christ's Church have seiected a succes-
sor to tbe Rev. W. M. Lane, who was ac-
cused of smoking on the streets, wearing
fine neckties and flirting with the lady
members of his congregation. He was ex-
onerated by the vestry, but presented his
resignation immediately afterward. This
was about the tirst of September and since
that time the church has been without a
rector. Several weeKs ai:o the Rev.
Charles H. Linley, of Missoula, Montana,
arrived in the city on a visit for his
health. He has occupied the pulpit very
acceptably since, and it is announced that
he is the gentleman that Bishop Nichols
will introduce tomorrow evening as the
new rector. He ita married man with a
family and is considered just ttie man lor
the place.

For Charity's Sake.
ALAMEDA,Cal., Nov. 22.—Tbe "pound

party" under the management of the
Relief Society of the Woman's Exchange
will be held Tuesday evening in Tucker's
Hall, when every one wiilbe admitted on
the presentation of a pound of anything
that can be used by poor people, such as
coal, flour, bread, ciolhing, etc A fine
musical programme has been arranged
and will be part'eipated in by Messrs. H.
Wilhelmi, C. Jackiin, Edward Eckert, A.
O. Gott, Dr. W. K. Scott, Arthur Burns
and Miss Jennie Wood. Mrs. H. F. Shel-
don willrecite.

Increased Mail Service.
ALAMEDA, Cal., Nov. 21.—Two addi-

tional mail deliveries between Aiameda
and San Francisco have been established.
This make> six mails from the City a day
ana enables letters mailed tiiere to rcacn
their destination the same day. The mails
reach the poatoffics at 7, 9 and 11:50 a.m.
and 1:30, 2:55, 5 and 7:30 P. M. Mai.s
leave at 6:15 and 8:43 a. M. and 1:45, 5 and
7:10 p.M.

Headquarters Moved.
ALAMEDA, Cal.. Nov. 2L—The dis-

patcher's office at the narrow-gauge mole
nas been removed to ban Francisco, and
all train conductors of the locals are corn-
veiled toregister the arriva and departure
of their trains at the Park-street station.
Only ihrouyh trains pass through without
registering. A. H. Walker, formerly
trainmaster, is practically assistant divi-
sion superintendent of the Sauta Cruz
division by the change.

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS.
. Albert and Cba.rlOi.te Wllford to Emma Heath
(wifeof R. W.), loton S lineof Vallejostreet, 91:6X of Webster, h. 23 by 8 113:6; $10.

Mary. A. and higene ?». Fritz- to Alary A. and
Belinda KOper, lot on E line or Treruont avenue.
855:084 s of >rvder!ck, 825 by E 80; 810. •

1- stale ifQeorce T. Davis (by A H. Davis, ad-
ministrator) to John a. Ulrlch, lot onM line of
Nineteenth street, 125 W of Noe, W iiby .N 145:
$2750. ,. John A.and Alice Ulrich toJames Smith, same;
$10.

Jilbernla Savings and Loan Society to Anna Mc-
Catterty (wife of James), lot on.n line of Twenty-
ninth street, 2i6 W of fcanchez, \V 25 by> 114;
$140i).

Abraham P. and Fmma L.Van Duzerto Adolph
Petry, lot on N lineof Twenty-fifthstreet, 130 X
of Noe, B 60 by R 114: ilO.
i Julia -amu Milder to Mary Teresa James, lot on
W line ot Noe street 76:6 S ofTenty-tbird,' s 25
by W 100: $900.

-
Ado. ph Sutro to Frank Falrcloth, lot on

'
X line

of Fony-Hlzth ay.nue, 150 sot Point Lobos ave-
nue, b25 by k.120; $10. '\u25a0' • .•\u25a0--- ...

\u25a0 Same to same, lot on Kline of Forty-sixth ave-
nue, 1/5 S of Point Lobos. 8 -5 byX 120; $10.-

Caroline Bat<«s to Hannah H.Jones, lot on E
line of tort}-ninth avenue, 100 si ofIstreet, is
300 by E 240; $10.

--
-

Leon Carrel to Benoite Bonnardel, lots 44 to 47,
block 1,Lakevlew; cut. . .

Thomas G. and Louise Roth to Earl F. Crane, lot
on s line of Hood avenue, 300 W of Detroit, W
25 by S 112:6, lot24, block '.'9, Sunnyslde: $10.
:A. F. Morris to E. Tuggart, lots 371 to 376.
Gift Map 3; $10.

Martin
'
Wlnther to C. S. Martin, lot 43, block

37, Sunnyslde Homestead Association; $10.
C S. Martin toiharlotte Willis, same: $10.
James L. Crittenden to Sidney xi. Van Wyck,

lot on N line of Thirty-second street, 131:5 E of
Fowler avenue, X 114 by E 2'>. portion of block
101, Bunnyslde Addition No.1; $10.

AT.AMEDA COITNTT.

Fletcher A.Flaherty to Belle Flaherty, lot on .V
line of Walter avenue, 120 Kof Elm street, X80
by N:182. lots 4 and 5. blocs R, amended map,
Moss tract, Brooklyn Township: gift.

Mary J. Mos-s. Jessie E. ana Perry. H.Aoseon,
W. L.and Lulu a.Taylor to MaryMulcahey, lots
18 and 19, b ock I>. amended Map of Moss Tract,
Brooklyn township: $10.

P. E. and Mary A.Bowles to Alice H.Cornwall,
lot on S line of Ileventh street, 140 Eof Oak. E
40 by N 100, b!<ck 166, Oakland: $10. <

M. W. and Emma B. Kaln to Samuel O. Holmes,
lot on F. line of Louise street, 350 N of B. S 25 by
X 133. being subdivision c In lot 4, block 800
Watts !ract. Map 2, Oakland; $10.

• 'Samuel- Br^ok to Angelette J. Breck, loton NWcorner of Orchard and Summit streets, .VHo by
W 160, telng lot*11 and 12, block B, Armea'
Tract, Oakland: gift.

J. H. and Anna Klego to John F. Hawley,lot on
NE corner -of Piedmont and Glen avenues, E
125.43, > 45, W 1.5. 8 50 to be inning being
portion of lot 25. being a subdivision of lots 2. 3, 4
and 42, Glen Echo Tract, Map 2, Oakland Town-
ship: $10.

\u25a0 .Mary J. Ryer to R. E. Tappan, lots 6 and 7
block 46, T. A. Smith's' Map of :block 46 and 47,
lands adjacent to Kncinal. .\lameJa, and lot8,Map
of l.eonu. Brooklyn Township: $10.
'Alvlnand Nellie Crowe to Martha C.Glbnoy. lot

B,block 54, Alaaaeda Park Homestead, Alameda-
slo. . '

Annie E..Draper to C. H..McGeorg», lot on N
line of Clement avenue, 210 X of Willow street,
B 30 by IS 130, Deing portion of bloc* 15, lands
adjacent to Kncinal. Alameda; $10. , .

\u0084

Pacific lmprovem?nt, ioranany ,to George T.Towlerion, lot on 4 line of Bu- Vista avenue,
lb0:ll W of St.' Charles street, 8 150 by W 31,
being \u25a0 the W 31 feet of lot 13, block l,map of
property of Columbus Bartlett, aUnitda $lv. \u25a0

Alameda Lani Company to E. D Macdonald,
lot on Vy lineof St Charles str?et. 300 b of Buena
Vista avenue, 8 bO b>- W 129:11, being portion of
lots 14. 15 and 16, block L.same, Alameaa; $10. .:

A. A.Fink and ManillaErkcnbrecher to. .-Mice
H. Hyxbee, lot on NX line cf college way, 160 E
from Ecst Milvia, X 40 by N 131 31. beinglot 25,
block 5, oca View Park. Berkeley; $10.
: Joseph P. Dieves to 1.1.1ie Dieves, lot beginning
at a point on s\V lac of main county road, lead-
ing from Oakland to Kan Leandro, from which
point lof.beginning, the

-
most X corner lands of

Jos ph P. Dieves, by deed of April3. 1892, bearsMv 17 feet distant; thence along •junty road.
NW »1.40 fe't, aW 164.J0 feet, *ii41) to fc>E
boundary of above tract of land; thence SE 161
feet to beginning. Brooklyn Township: gift. \u25a0

•W. P. Davidson (by .Tax Col.ctor) to J: G.
Klumpke,lot 6-, Oak.and Prospect Homestead,
OakIana; $2. '.'\u25a0;.\u25a0 •

•\u25a0 same to same, lot 71;same, Oakland; $2.
John O. Klurup c to W. T. Davidson, lots 52

and 71,same. Oaiclaud, q itclaim deed: $10..L.H.Mershon to -Mary K.FieU, lot on BE cor-
ner Bay and Williams 'streets, U IB1:2*4, 8
145:11. W 157:10 16-.6. N 110 to beuinutne,
be ng lots 11 to 18. block 46, to^etin r with inai
port on \u25a0 lying

-
.mmtdlateiy e> theieor.

"
formerly

known as Belle str ret, being portion of lands at
Oakland Point ferry landing, Oakland, warranty
deed; $.-0.-^.>'--.-- \u25a0:-\u25a0.\u25a0-\u25a0 w.. \u25a0;,; :.i-.-.-.--. \u0084 \u0084 ,

Jacob 11. and Maria Scamitz to Herman F. andAnnie C. Piennlngr, lot on >E line of |Peraita
8 reel, 110 SV\ fromS line of Central avenue, sW
4\ SE 86:5, Nh to point of. intersection thereon
of a1in- drawn from place of beginning at. rigtit
angles HE from -i- lin<-of P. raila street 84, thence
Kb 84 to beginning, beln* lot 2 and portion of lot
6, map of survey No. 1018, Oakland: $10.

Alexander Brown to Aiamda F. lioitr,lot on W
line of Vald«: street, 75 N of

-
Uennlson, N 75 by

W.I25, being the »hall of lot 3 and N 25 feet Of
lot 4, Mock E, -hell Mound Tract, East Oakland

-
$10. \u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0;-•". \u25a0

-\u25a0-\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0'. -\u25a0\u25a0--:\u25a0-\u25a0-
--

Same to same, lot on 8 line of Dennlson street,
100 W of Kennedy, W i.5 by s:00, block D, same,
fast Oakland; $5. T~- , • -

William Manson' to 'Francis D. Becker, lot on E
line of valnut street, 204:8 N of Vine, N 100 by
X194:7, being lots 11. la. and 13. and a 424 of
lot 10 and N 5^3 of lot 14, block 3, Antlsell
Tract: $10. - -

/. \u25a0- •
fj>Oliver •hllsvorth to \u25a0Berce

'Nelsen. lot on \u25a0NE
corner of Kit b street and Charming way, E 43 by
N 10C, being lot 20, block l..b', corrected map,
Raymond Tract, Berkeley; flu.1-'1 -' .-. -.•\u25a0•.-

A. C Berthier to Lucille "H., wife of a W. For-
man, undivided hMf interest In following prop-
erty: Lot 1to 14. 18 10 65,73 to 1(0 X mliurst
Park, -Brooklyn Township; itltolots 1 to '.'5, 74 to
102, 105 to 117, 121, 1-2, 123 and 125, Eimhurst
Park map 2, Bro- klyirTownship; also a I'of lot
16, Elmhurst Park; Brooklyn Township; $10. \• LlllleE. Stoweil to Fred .>towe 1. lots (J and
D,block 22, Alamed* Park Homestead, .warned*-
slo. i., -..

..-.-\u25a0;\u25a0. \u25a0•-'\u25a0
'

'-'•'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 - . .\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0•' y:: -H
Bnilders' Contract

'Esther Attell with'John Hayes, alterations and
additions 10 & t«o-story frame buifitimiou W line
of .Geary street, 110 Wof Lark in, Towisend &
W.vneken, architects; $-200. *-'.

* • .L • -
W. 6. iml H.C Wolf with"1_ ana E.Emannel,

store fixtures, etc., to buildingou N| corner of
l'owell and Ellis \u25a0 streets; *795;rDe.Prosae itMeussdorffer, architects.; v?. ; /•. v .-/

WALTER FOSTER
IS THE CHAMPION

He Defeats Wells in the
Match Races at the

Velodrome.

The Terrill Brothers Invincible
in the Prolessional

Events.

Kenna Is the Amateur Champioa.
Broken R?cords Prove the N^w

Track Fast— M-le in 1:57.

The new Velodrome bicycle track was
opened to the public yesterday afternoon.
The threatening weather did not deter an
immense crowd from attending, and the
people were well repaid, for they wit-
nessed one of the best cycle meets ever
held in the State.

Before the day's racing was finished the
ceople saw several coast records broken,
a mile made behind a quadruplet pacing
machine in 1:57, a professional competi-
tion mile in2:08, an amateur competition
mile in 2:071 and altogether as fane a day's
sport of its kind as has ever been seen
here.

The stands are well protected from the
wind and rain, being covered at the sides
ana overhead, and the seating accommo-
dations are altogether quite comfortable.
Itis intended 'shortly to roof the entire
track, and grounds, and give night meets
during the winter.

The track is situated on the block
bounded by Hayes, Fell, Biker and Lyon
streets, at the beginning of the panhandle
entrance to the part.

The meet was handled by the officials of
the League of American "Wheelmen, prom-
inent in all local cycling affairs. The of-
ficers of the day were: Keferee, R. M.
Welch; judges—H. H. White, E. B.
Jerome, ¥. H. Kerrigan; timers

—
G. I.

Weimore, G. H. Stratton, A. P. Swain;
scorer

—
Sol Peiser, George Brouiilet, H.

D. Hadenfeldt; umpires
—

Douglas White,
J. S. Egan, C. E. Griffiths, R. S. Duncan;
clerk of course, R. P. Aylward; assistants
—Charles D. Petre, David Marshall, A. W.
Wene; starter, R. C. Lennie; announcer,
George E. DLxon; marshal, R. L.Long;
handicapper. R. A. Smythe.

Tne drawing card of the meet was the
matching of Walter F. Fosterof the Olym-
pic Ciub Wheelmen and Charles S. Wells
of the Bay City Wheelmen for three races
at one, two and five miles, paced. The
men have long been rivals for the cham-
pions!.ip honors of the coast and in the
professional class are probably tue fastest
men on the coast.

The first race, at one mile, was a com-
paratively easy victory for Foster, as pre-
dicted in The Call yesterday. R. E.Dow
of San Jose was the pacemaker and set a
hot clip for four laps. On the fifth Wells
took the lead and started on his long
sprint. Foster could not be shaken off,
however, ana. rounding into the home-
sireich gradually gained on W/ell3, cross-
ing the tape a couple of inches ahead of
him amid the greatest enthusiasm. The
time was 2:17 3-5.

The two mile was a "corker." Boyden
paced the first six laps and Dow the next
rive. Fodter seemed satisfied to stay back
all the way, giving Wells the t.ole. This
was an advantage he made the most of.
As they rounded the first turn of the last
lap Wells led by a wneel's length, which
gap F ister was not slow to close upon
the back-treich. Coming into the straight
they were neck and neck all the way,
fighting like mad for a bit of a lead, but
neither gained an inch and they crossed
the line even up. as dead a i.eat as was
every run. Itwas a magnificent ride, and
the people thoroughly appreciated it. The
time wa*4:37 3 5.

Afer a long rest the men again came
out, this time lor the five-mile run. They
were paced by Dow and Boyden on a tan-
dem, and the pace was fa>t enough to suit
the most exacting. The first mile was
made in 2:29; two miles, 4:47 4-5; three
miles, 7:01; four miles. 9:09 4-5. And then
the pace began to increase and tue people
began to get excited. On the twenty-
ninth lap the tandem dropped out and left
the men to fightitout alone. Foster had
the pole and kept it, with Wells at his
eibow, contesting every inch of the way.
He was a few inches behind and never
made it up, Foster beating him out aiter
a r markable ride in 11:13 4-5. The vic-
tory was decisive, and Foster was cneered
to the echo as be dismounted.

The V"£odrome shield race, one mile
professional, was divided into three trial
heats and a final, first and second in each
heat %d qualify. T c first was won by
Harry Terrill, 'Bay City, in 2:30, Dow of
Seattle second. The next heat wjs a tie
between two Los Angeles cracks, McCrea
and Whitman, in 2:29. '•Bob" Terrill
beat Jones, his old-tin. t> rival, and Becker,
ttie tive-miie National champion, in the
third heat, in2:25 4-5.

Tbis brought a hot field into the final,
and to make itspeedier pacing was intro-
duced. On the fifth lap they were allbuncued, with the Terrill brothers in the
lead. Harry kept in front almost to the
tape, v» hen "B <b

''
came ou the outs.de

with his famous sprint and pas-ed him,
winning by inches. Whitman of Los An-
aeles got third. The time made was ex-
ceedingly fast, 2:08 1-5, and iroes to show
what a speedy track the Velodrome is.

But this time wasn't "init" with that
made in the final of the amateur mile in-
vitation.

There were three neatsand a final in this
race, first and second to qualify. The
event brought out the cream of the ama-
teur talent of the coast and was supposed
to practically decide the championship for
the year in that class.

Kenna of Oakland won the first heat in
clever style from Hamlin, Raynaud andCrafts, in ihe rather slow time of 2:39.
Another Oak lander, Squires, took the sec-
ond in2:25 3-5, and still another sprinter
from across the bay, Decker, won the next
heat in 2:30 1-5. Thus it was evident the

amateur championship W3s in a fair way
to go to Alameda County, tuough Ha.mlin
and Leitch of Sacramento and Birdsall of
this City rode second in the lieats, thereby
getting into the hnal and still having a
fisriiting chance.

In the final Decker slipped a pedal and
fell, taking one good man out of the race.
Paced tor five laps, the speed at which the
men traveled seemed terrific for such a
small track. Kenna had the role or the
last lap, close pressed by Squires, Hamlin
ajid Leitch. They never caught him, and
Kenna rode home the established amateur
champion for the year. Squires got sec-
ond, Leitch third. *The time was 2:07 3-5,
the fastest amateur mile ever ridden on
the coast in competition, and therefore a
record, aud one that will be hard to beat.

After a slight rest Kenna came out and
rode a mile against time paced by the
'"quad," manned by Dixon, Vincent,
Kraft and Lohse of the Bay City Wt;eel-
men. They made the half mile in :57 2-5,
a coast record, and the mile in 1:57 1-5,
another record, by three seconds. Truly
the man and the track are fast. Kenna
did not seem at all drawn out, and can
probably better that time several seconds.

A mile race run by Chinamen, dressed
in their own ideas as to cycle racing cos-
tumes, was introduced between races and
created considerable amusement. The
winner was announced to be One Lung.

C. D. Gooch and B. H. Eiford of the
Reliance Club then came out for a haif-
miie tandem trial against time, and made
itin53 seconds, breaking the coast record,
and coming within two seconds of the
world's record. They tried itagain later,
riding the half in :57 1-5.

C. J. Birdsall. the son of popular Lieu-
tenant Birdsall of the police, with A.
Thiesen, then took a shy at the world's
amateur mile-tandem record of 2:03. T ey
made itin2:03 2-5, so the record remained
untouched.

In the first heat of the mile handicap,
professional, Becker of Minneapolis,
Downing of San Jo^e and Terrill, Bay
City, rjuaiitied, Becker winning from 20
yards in 2:15 1-5.

Whitman of Los Angeles won the second
heat from 40 yards in 2:13 1-5. Dow of
Seattle got second, and Harry Terrill, who
nearly ran off the track on the iifthlap,
got third place, beating out Jones.

The final saw a bad tumble near the
finish of the last lap, caused by Dow of
Seattle, who crowded Harry Terrill and
fell, bringing down the two Terrills, Whit-
man and himself. Harry Terrill was badly
bruised. Downing and Becker cleared
the wreck and finished in the order named.
"Bob" Terrill jumped to his feet and
dragged his wh^el across the tape, getting
third money. Dow deserves all the cen-
sure for the accident, which might have
resulted more seriously.

The followingis thesummary:

Velodrome shield rac (professional), one
mile:

First heat— H. F. TerrJ* l.Bay City, first; C.
E. Dow, teattle, second^aTJnie, 2:3*0.

Second heat
—

Dead hb"i between H. E. Mc-
Crea, Bay City, ar.d D. E. Whitman, Los
Angeles. Time. 2:ii9.

Tnird heat— W. A. Terrill. Bay City, first;
Allan Jones, Olympic,second. Time, 2":25 4-5.

Final heat— W. A. lerrill,Bay City, first: H.
F. Terrill, Bay City, second; D. E. Whitman,
iios Angeles, third. Time, 2:08. 1-5.

One mile amateur, Invitation:
First heat

—
J. R. McKenna, Bay City, first;

George M. Uamlin, Sacrameuto, second. Time,
2:39.

Second heat— H.W. Squire, Acne, first; C. J.
BirdsaU, California, se«-ond. Time, 2:25 3-5.

Thirdheat— E. \V.Decker, Acme, first: a \V.
3/eitch, Sacramento, second. Time, 2:30 1-5.

Final heat— J. R. Kenna, Bay City, first; H.
W. Squires, Acme, second; 8. W. Leitcn, Sacra-
mento, third. Time, 2:07 3-5.

One-mile handicap, professional:
First heat— \V. E. Becker, Minneapolis, first,

20 yards; H. Downing, San Jose, secon 1, 35
yards; W.A. Terrill,Bay City, third, scratch.
Time, 2:15 1-5.

Second heat— D. E Whitman, Los Angeles,
first, 40 yards; C.E.Dow, Seattle, seconu, 5o
yards; H.F. Terrill, Bay City, third, 20 yards.
Time, 2:13 1-5.

Finai heat— H.Downing, San Jose, first. 35
yards; D. E. Becker. Minneapolis, second, 20
yards; W. A. Terrill,Bay City, third, scratch.
Time, 2:23 2-5.

Match rac'.-s between Walter F. Foster,
Olympic Cluo Wheelmen, and Charles S. Wells,
Bay City Wheelmen. One mile

—
Won by Fos-

ter; time, 2:17 3-5. Two miles— Dead heat;
time, 4:37 3-5. Five miles—Won by Foster;
time, 11:13 4-5.
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COOK & CO.
123 Keurny Street.

>''•\u25a0
''' - "

'\u25a0
-
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•
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*

TO-MORROW EVENING AT 8 O'CLOCK.
QORGEOU3

'
CHINAWARE.

MAGNIFICENT ORNAMENTS,
Exquisite Lamps, Rich Cut Glass,

Beautiful Dinner Sets,

J3k.T AUCTION.

The Greatest Auction Sale in History,
Dally at 2 o'clock p. m., V. J. BAKTH. Auctioneer.

P. J. BARTH, AUCTIONEER.. J. i>AhlH, AlJlfliUiiLmi.
TO-MORROW. Monday, Nov. 23. 189 6,

AtIIA. M.. at Salesroom, .
-114 MOALIL.ISTER ST.,
OFFICE FURNUURE, HALL SAFE, ETC.,
-Without reserve, corsistlng of 1nearly new Hall
Safe, cost $160: .Letter Press: 1Oak farlor Desk:
1long Desk; 4small Dea»s- Tables; 2High.stools;
Oait Chairs; 1Glass I'artl.lon; 1Trick: Lockers;
Maps; 'Sieplsdders: Carpets, etc., and many other
articles. Dealers' attention requested.

I*. J. BAKTH,Auctioneer.

SPECIAL AUCTION SALE!
£» £& &* fe

BYORDER OF CREDITORS. ,
WE WIT.L SELL

"CONTENTS OF LIVJiKYSTABLE,

3111 SiXTEEISTH ST.; Ift. VALENCIA,

TO-MORROW.
M0nday.... ............. November 23, 189C,
; • '

; At11 o'clock A. K. '•:.\u25a0_ Stock consists of 40 Ho1.-.63 (including 1 Fine
Black Sinsie-tooter. Extra Fi,.e black HackTeam), 3 Hack., 6 Surreys, 2 Rockawava, 20Buckles, 1Depot Bus, 5 Carts, 6 Wagons'. Har-ness,

-
add es, Uobes, etc. Also Office Furniture,

Goodwin of iiusiiifss, 1, ase, etc._ The above stock will be positively sold to thehighest bidder, without reserve
BULLIVAS & DOYI.E, Auctioneers.

: ,
"

Ofllce, 327 sixth st.

SELLING OUT
ATHALF COST— WAGONS, BUGGIES, CARTS

AM) harness OF t.vi-.Rv DE-. SCKIi'TroN. both New and
Second-hand.

NO OFFER REFUSED

1122-1128 MISSION STREET.
-\u25a0\u25a0--..- MADIGA.V «ft CO.

A Wonderful Medic/no

P*iWs
forBillottaand Nervous disorders.such as Wind
and Patn Intbe Stomach, Sick Headache, Glddl-
ness, Fullness and Swelling alter meals. Dizzi-
ness and Drowsiness, Cold Chills, Flushings ol
Beat, Loss ofAppetite, Shortness of Breath, Cos-
tlvoness, Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed Sleep,
FrightfulDreams, andall Nervous and Tremb-
lingSensations, *0.,when these aymptoms aro
caused by constipation, as most of them are.
THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY
MINUTES. ThisIsno fiction. Every sufferer Is
earnestly invited to try one Box of these Pills
and tbey willbe acknowledged to bo

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.
BEECHATI'S PILLS, taken as directed.

Will quicklyrestore Females tocomplete health.
They promptlyremove obstructions or irregu-
larl'Jes of the system. Fora

Weak Stomach
Impaired Digestion

Disordered Liver
they act likemagic

—
a fow doses willwork won,

dors upon the Vital Organs; strengthening the
muscular system, restoring the long-loßt com-
plexion,bringing back the keen edge ot appe-
tite, and arousing with the Rosebud of
Health tbe whole physical energy ot
the human frame. These are facts admitted by
thousands, Inall classes of society, and oneot
the best guarantees to the Nervous and Debili-
tated is that Beecham'S Pills have the
Largest Sale of any Patent HZcdicina
in the World.

WITHOUT A RIVAL.
Annual Sales more than 6,000,000 Boxes

\u25a0 25c. at DrugStores, or ,willbo sent by ', XT.0.
Agents. B.F.ALLEN CO., 365 Canal St., New
Xork, post paid, upon receipt ot pries. Boot
fxc»upon application. \:

HEW TO-DAY.


